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Message from the M(Z)JOT...

Don't  forget  to register  for  elective  office

before  August  15'h. The  position  of  Mayor  and  two

Council  positions  are up.

Fire  season  is upon  us and  we have  had  three

arson fires so far in the month  of July. We
encourage  all  property  owners  to cut  the  tall  weeds

and  grass and  where  practical,  to remove  the

combustible  materials.

The  sewer  work  on  Loafer  Canyon  road

should  be over  by  the  tenth  of  August  or sooner.

'\X7e will  still  have  to pave  the  road  surface  but  it  is

expected  that  everything  will  be finished  prior  to the

start  of  school.  We  regret  that  the  road  was closed

for  a couple  of  days but  the  width  of  tlie  road  base

and  the  trench  created  some  logistical  problems.

We  continue  to hear  expressions  of  concern

regarding  chip  and  seal on  our  roads.  As with  every

subject  there  are pro's  and  con's.  There  is sufficient

evidence  and  studies  to justify  this  form  of

maintenance  and  road  repair.  The  life  of  a road  is

extended  by  many  years  with  early  application  of

chip  and  seal. The  cost  difference  compared  with

overlay  is substantial  and  the  extension  of  road  life  is

measurable  in  years.

Don't  forget  our  public  hearing  on  August

9',  regarding  a proposed  property  tax  rate  change.

As  you  may  have  seen in  the  newspaper  release  the

increase  for a home valued about $245,000 is $35. a

year.  The  cost  of  fuel,  cost  of  living,  materials,  and

everything  else goes rip  each  year.

If  a citizen  wishes  to address  the  Council

during  this  public  hearing  we would  appreciate  being

notified  NLT  the  8'h of  August  so we can  plan  on

making  sufficient  time  for  remarks.  Speakers  will  be

limited  to 3 minutes  for  their  comments  however  if

several  persons  having  common  concerns  want  to

yield  to a single  representative  we will  extend  the

time  to 10  minutes.  With  the  increased  costs  of
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providing  services  we feel  we have  no  alternative

other  than  to cut  services  and  no one  wants  to do

tltat.

It  was in  2001  that  we last  increased  the

property  tax  rate  by  6%. This  new  rate  will  equal

about  12%. Some  of  the  needs  of  the  city  are police

services  and  a new  snow  plow  each  of  which  carries

with  it  a figure of $100,000.
Other  expenses  can  be deferred  or  planned

for  by  putting  money  aside  until  something  serioris

breaks  or  falls  apart.

Managing  city  resources  including  money

and  personnel  requires  some  juggling  and

occasionally  things  we would  like  to accomplish  get

deferred  for  a year  or  two,  case in  point  a trails

system.  The  consensus  in  the Council  appears  to be

that  now  is the  time  so you  will  see some  positive

action  in  this  area  next  year. The  trails  system  is paid

for  by  grants  and  impact  fees and  has no  relationship

to a property  tax  source  of  revenue.  Impact  fees can

only  be spent  on  parks,  recreation,  and  trails  systems.

If  we don't  spend  it  within  a specified  period  of  time

we must  return  the  impact  fee to the  developer.

In  closing,  if  you  think  you  have  something

to offer  the  city  by  way  of  time  and  talents  run  for

public  office.

WE ARE  STILL  LOOKIN(J  FOR  PLANNIN(J

COMMISSION  MEMBERS.  FOR  MORE

T..NFORMATION  CALL  423-2300.

3rd Fire  Depaiatment

4'h  Planning  Commission

9'll  City  Council

10"  EMS

17th  Fire  Depaitment

18"  Planning  Commission

23r(l  City  Cotineil

24t'  EMS

31"'  Fire  Depaiatment/EMS

All  Meetings  are  at 7:00  pm  tinless  otheiawise

specified.



C/N'TTh' CEN=ER'g-ATNQN  .NE='NS

BEAUTY  O)F mzguci
Thanks  to everyone  who  participated  in  this  year's  PARADE.  We  had a great

turnout  and had a lot  of  fun. We  would  also like  to thank  our  sponsors  for  their

support  and our  volunteers  for  their  great  help. The  winners  of  the float  contest

were:

ls'  Families  of  Park  Circle

2nd Ray  &  Ernie  Folks  Family

3rd Seth  &  Shelly  Waite  Family

We  hope  everyone  will  plan  on participating  next  year  so we can make  our  parade

even  bigger  and better.

A Very  Large  Thank  You to all of  the  many,  many people  who helped  to make  our  City  Celebration  2005 a

grand  success!  A week  long event  could  never  be accomplished  without  the  help  of  many volunteers.  Our

committee  heads  deserve  much Thanks  for  recruiting  the  community  and spending  a vast  amount  of  time

in putting  the  festivities  together.

Alvin  Harward  - Ciolf  Tournament  Sieve  Linford  - Basketball  Tournament

Connie  Reece  - Parade  Robin  Brown  - Visual  Arts

Sandy  & [)erek  Johnson  - 10k/l  mile  run  [)ayna  Hughes  - Carnival

Elk Ridge  Volunteer  Fire  [)epartment  - Pancake  Breakfast

And all the  countless  others  who remained  behind  the  sceriesl

A celebration  this  size  always  is appreciative  of  the  people  who step  forward  with  a generous  offer  of

donation.  Thank  you to all who contributed!

Rawlings  Lawn  Magelby's  Fresh

SESO  Services  Shopko

Olive  Garden  Joe's  Crab  Shack

Macey's  Food

Sonic

Earl  Jorgenson  Family

Papa Murphy's  Pizza
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Elk  Ridge  Mountain  Challenge
10  K & 1 Mi  7e Race

10K  Ma 7e  10k  Fema  7e
Patrick  Loss  1.  Che7sea  Loss
Matthew  Hatch  2.  JoAnn  Nyabo
p7an  rhorpe  3.  se7anie  tinford
Nea7  Hatch  4.  Laura  Rupper
Spencer  S.  5.  Audrey  Hatch
r<uss  tundberg  6.  yeni  Bonny
srock  tvewitt  7.  tori  Brinkerhoff
Wade ria  7 ton
ooug  srinkerhoff

Mike  r<i7ey

1 Mi  7e Ma 7e
Michae7  Bracetti
zach  tundberg
Ko7by  tinford
p.y.  tundberg
Da77in  Gou7d
ry7er  srinkerhoff
Parker  Elarton
Ty7er  t-tatch
Co77in  scrtea7

Da 7 7 in  Heward
Tony  Lundberg
Kevin  Co7ver
Steven  Barton
George  Brinkerhoff
Jarren  Howard

1 si  7e Fema 7e
1.  yanay  srinkerhoff
2.  Savannah  Elrady
3.  Jessica  07son
4.  A 7 7 ison  Reece
5.  Sabrina  Brady
6.  Eiryanne  Co7ver
7.  Summer Johnson
8.  Lanay  Brinkerhoff

3  0N  3 BASKETBALL  TOURNAMENT

VICTORY  GOES  TO  THE  NILSSON  BOYS  OF

MAGELLAN  LANE

COBY,  TYLER,  PRESTON,  BLAINE  8e

LANDON

eITIZENS  OF  '[HE  YEAR  2005
LINDA  JONES  &  LINDA  GOODWIN

OTHERS  NOMINATED:

PAUL  EDDY  &  JOANN  BIGLER

*Results  for  the  Golf  Tournament  and  Visual

Arts were posted in the July Newsletter.
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